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Introduction:

Teacher’s day: In honour of the former president, academic, philosopher, and recipient of the Bharat Ratna,

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, who was born on this day in 1888, India observes Teacher’s Day on 5th

September every year. When Radhakrishan was elected as India’s second president in 1962, his pupils

formally requested his approval to observe September 5 as a special day. Instead, in order to celebrate

teachers’ contributions to society, Dr. Radhakrishnan advises them to observe September 5 as Teacher’s

Day.

In India Guru Purnima is traditionally observed as a day to venerate teachers. The birthday of the second

President Dr. S Radhakrishnan is also celebrated as Teacher’s day since 1962. In our country lots of

National and international days celebrated but teachers day is one of them.
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which is very special for everyone because our teachers give us Life’s education. Without teacher we can

never be educated. By the way human beings first teacher is their mother. Who teaches to her child every

aspect of life. A mother teach her child to be wise, educated and strong. But the role of a teacher in

human life is authentic.

Table of Contents

Role of a teacher:

We all know our teacher in our life take place first because a teacher provide us to way the success. A

teacher give us bookish knowledge, skill levels, confidence, moral values and teach us how to be an

obedient person. A teacher take tests of students to know that at which height they stand.

They are assessment to their knowledge so that students can achieve their goals. A good teacher always

motivate to their students to grow in life.Teachers day celebration:In India Teachers day celebrated at 5th

September. But another countries celebrate it on different days. The teacher’s day celebrated on the

memory of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan’s birthday.

In this days students gives gifts to their teachers and functions are organised by students and teachers in

the school. Students take part in many activities like dance, singing song, plays, dramas etc. Competitions

held in schools to all over development of students.
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About Dr. S Radhakrishnan:

Dr. S Radhakrishnan was born in 5th September 1888 at Thiruthani (Madras). His father’s name was

Sarvepalli veeraswamy and mother’s name was Sarvepalli Sita. She was great Indian leader, academic,

philosopher and teacher. Who was first vice President of India and second President of India. In his

academic career he got higher education and become a great teacher and philosopher in India.

Celebration of International Teachers day:

The idea of celebrating Teachers day to place in many countries during 19th century. They celebrate a

local educator on an important milestone in education. This is the primary reason why countries celebrate

this day on different dates. A Teacher is one of the most important pillar of our society.

International Teacher’s day or world Teacher’s day celebrated on 5th October every year. World Teachers

day is observed by gifting the teachers a present and thank you card and poems, quotes are also given as

a sign of appreciation. Many countries celebrate world Teacher’s day established by UNESCO in 1994 on 5

October as their Teacher’s day.

Celebration of teachers day around the world are more or less the same. Students provides gifts to their

teachers and host various programs to honour the contribution of teachers.

Teachers as an ideal:

Students look forward to teachers day with great enthusiasm and zeal due to the sheer spirit of the

occasion. On this day students realise what it means to be a teacher and what responsibilities of a

teacher bears. It is an equal special for them. Teacher’s day is another way to provide encouragement and

support to the teachers to make them feel their devotion towards students is appreciated.

Teacher student relationship:

Teacher student tradition is an important and sacred part of the culture of India. Many golden examples

of that which are recorded in history. The teacher is like a gardener who decorates a garden with different

coloured flowers. Which motivates students towards smiling even on thorns.

Today all government efforts are being to make education assessable to every household. A teacher

builds good character in a student.Conclusion of teacher’s day:All of us have been students some day and

have benefited from our teachers. Celebration of teacher’s day wonderful opportunity to show our

gratitude to our teachers.
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Teacher’s day is the most important day of the country. Teachers are strongest pillars of society who lead

to them to the way of success. It’s a great honour to every teacher who plays priceless role among

society.

Ten lines on Teachers day
1. Teachers day celebrated on 5th September.

2. It is celebrated in the memory of Dr s Radhakrishnan. He was born on 5th September 1888.

3.He was great leader, philosopher and teacher.

4. In this day students gives cards and gifts to their teachers.

5. In schools small programs and functions are organised.

6. Students participate in activities like songs, poems, drawing and plays.

7. In this day sports competition are held.

8. Students pay tribute to their teachers.

9. Winner students got prizes.

10. This is the best National day of our country.

Quotes on Teachers day

*”The true teachers are those who help us think for ourselves.”

* “When we think we know we cease to learn.”

* “Man is the paradoxical being the constant glory and scandal of this world.”

* “God lives, feels and suffers in everyone of us and in course of time his attributes knowledge beauty and

love will be revealed in each of US.”

* “Teachers plant the seed of knowledge that last a lifetime.”

* “A teacher takes a hand, opens a mind and touches a heart.”
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* “Without teachers life would have no class.”

* “Dear teacher thanks for making us what we are today. Happy Teachers day.”

* “The teachers should be the best mind in the country.”

Quick links:-

Essay on Dr. S Radhakrishnan 500 words free pdf – Ritu’s Academy

Essay on Rabindranath Tagore pdf

Complete List of RAMSAR Sites in India free PDF

Frequently asked questions (FAQs)

How do you celebrate teacher’s day in a school

Teachers day is observed by gifting the teachers a present and thank you card and poems, quotes are

also given as a sign of appreciation.

Why is Teacher’s Day celebrated?

The birthday of the second President Dr. S Radhakrishnan is also celebrated as Teacher’s day since 1962.

Quotes on Teacher’s day

The true teachers are those who help us think for ourselves.”

Dear teacher thanks for making us what we are today. Happy Teachers day.”

Essay on Teacher’s day download PDF
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